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Microwave-induced constant voltage steps in surface junctions
of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8¿d single crystals
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We have observed the zero-crossing steps in a surface junction of a mesa structure microfabricated on the
surface of a Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d single crystal. With the application of microwave of frequencies 76 and 94
GHz, the current-voltage characteristics show clear voltage steps satisfying the ac Josephson relation. Increas-
ing the microwave power, the heights of the steps show the Bessel-function behavior up to step numbern
54. We confirm that the intrinsic surface junction meets the criterion for the observation of zero-crossing
steps.
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Irradiated with a microwave of frequencyf, Josephson
tunnel junctions can spontaneously exhibit quantized dc v
ages ofVn5nh f/2e in the absence of a bias current, wheren
is an integer andh is the Planck’s constant.1 In current-
voltage (I -V) characteristics, this effect manifests itself
constant voltage steps crossing the zero-current axis.2 The
occurrence of these voltage steps is a direct consequen
the ac Josephson effect and the phase-coherent pair tunn
in response to an external electromagnetic excitation.3 Since
no voltages other than the quantized valuesVn are present
for zero current bias, Josephson tunnel junctions are idea
voltage standards which require constant voltage output
dependent of environmental parameters such as temper
or humidity.4 Thus, most Josephson voltage standards c
rently in use consist of several thousands of Nb/AlOx /Nb
tunnel junctions connected in series, with each junction
hibiting highly hystereticI-V characteristics.5,6

The highly anisotropic high-Tc superconductors
~HTSC’s! with layered structures, such as Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d

~Bi-2212! and Tl2Ba2Ca2Cu3O101d ~Tl-2223!, can be con-
sidered as series arrays of Josephson tunnel junctions a
the c axis.7 For Bi-2212 single crystals the superconducti
order parameter tends to be localized in;3-Å -thick Cu-O
bilayers and the transport along thec axis occurs mainly via
Josephson tunneling between the neighboring Cu-O bilay
which are;12 Å apart from each other. Thec-axis dcI-V
characteristics of a Bi-2212 single crystal usually show m
tiple quasiparticle branches with very large hysteresis, wh
the number of branches corresponds to the number of in
sic Josephson junctions~IJJ’s! in the crystal.7–11 In spite of
the general consensus for dcI-V characteristics, the micro
wave response of a stack of IJJ’s in HTSC’s is unclear. A
plied with a microwave, a stack of IJJ’s has been observe
exhibit constant voltage steps. However, their values do
satisfy the Josephson frequency-voltage relation and stro
depend on the microwave power.12 Thus, the authors of Ref
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~6!/3834~4!/$15.00
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12 have attributed their results to the microwave-induc
phase-locked fluxon motion in a series stack of IJJ’s, rat
than the ac Josephson effect. Although Shapiro steps or z
crossing steps are observed in the studies, the measure
terval between the voltage steps,DV, shows a large differ-
ence from the expected valueNh f/2e and depends
sensitively on the frequency and power of the appl
microwave.7,13 Here,N is the total number of IJJ’s in a mea
suring stack. This discrepancy is ascribed to other coup
mechanisms which give rise to the phase locking of IJJ’s
addition to the ac Josephson effect.14 The recent report on
the microwave-induced current steps in IJJ’s patterned
Bi-2212 single crystal has been interpreted as geome
resonance in the junction cavity.15

In this paper, we report an observation of clear ze
crossing voltage steps inI-V characteristics of stacks of IJJ’
in Bi-2212 single crystals, irradiated with a microwave
frequencyf 576 and 94 GHz. The voltage steps are believ
to be from a single intrinsic Josephson junction formed
the top surface of the stack in contact with a metallic~Au!
electrode. The voltage difference between the succes
steps coincides with the expected value ofh f /2e. The mag-
nitude of the voltage steps follows the Bessel-function
pendence on the applied microwave power up to the orde
n54. This implies that the observed voltage steps are ge
ine zero-crossing voltage steps. The critical current of
surface intrinsic Josephson junction is significantly su
pressed due to the proximity contact to the normal-me
electrode. This severe reduction of the critical current allo
one to isolate the microwave response of the ‘‘surface ju
tion’’ from that of the rest of the ‘‘inner junctions’’ in a stack
of Bi-2212 single crystals. From our experimental results
were able to confirm the necessary condition for observ
zero-crossing steps in an intrinsic Josephson junction
highly anisotropic HTSC’s.

Stacks of IJJ’s were fabricated on the surface of a Bi-22
single crystal using photolithography and Ar-ion etching.10,11
R3834 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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The Bi-2212 single crystal, grown by standard solid-sta
reaction method,16 was glued onto a MgO substrate usin
negative photoresist and was cleaved using pieces of Sc
tape until an optically smooth surface appeared. A t
(;50 nm! Au film was evaporated on top of the cryst
immediately after cleaving to protect the crystal surface fr
any contamination during further fabrication processes. T
a large base mesa (45032031.2 mm3) was formed by pho-
tolithography and ion-beam etching, using the beam volt
Vbeam5300 V and the beam currentI beam50.8 mA/cm2. The
ash of photoresist was removed by oxygen plasma etch
To prevent the regions of the specimen other than the
surface of the base mesa from being shorted to the con
electrodes, an insulation layer of photoresist was pla
around the base mesa. Then a 400-nm-thick Au film w
further evaporated and patterned afterwards by photolith
raphy and ion-beam etching to form electrical extension p
and small stacks (1832030.04 mm3) on top of the base
mesa. The lateral dimensions of a small stack were de
mined by the narrow width of the base mesa and the bre
of the electrode, which also acted as a mask for the fabr
tion of the small stack. The thickness of the measuring sta
which corresponded to the number of junctions in it, w
controlled by adjusting the ion-beam etching time. The fa
rication procedure was completed by removing the remn
photoresist by oxygen plasma etching. The heat treatmen
the specimen was limited toT, 120 °C during the entire
microfabrication process.

The microwave response of the specimen was meas
at T54.2 K. The microwave generated by a Gunn diode w
transmitted through a waveguide and coupled inductively
the specimen placed atl/4 distance from the end of th
waveguide. The maximum available microwave power w
100 mW for f 576 GHz and 50 mW forf 594 GHz. The
power coupled to the specimen was tuned by using a le
set attenuator.

Transport measurements were carried out using a th
terminal measurement method~see the inset in Fig. 1!.
Shown in Fig. 1 is a typicalc-axis resistance vs temperatur
Rc(T). The resistance shows a weak semiconducting beh
ior aboveTc'87 K, indicating that the crystal is in a slightl
overdoped regime. One also notices that the resistance
mains finite belowTc with a secondary peak appearing f

FIG. 1. Thec-axis resistanceRc(T) which was obtained using a
three-terminal measurement method. The superconducting tr
tion temperature of the inner junction wasTc;87 K and the surface
junction Tc8;31 K layers. The contact resistance is not subtrac
Inset: a schematic configuration of the measurements.
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belowTc . It is attributed to a weak intrinsic Josephson jun
tion formed at the surface of a measuring stack in con
with a Au normal-metal electrode.10,11The superconductivity
of the topmost Cu-O bilayer of a stack is suppressed by
proximity contact to a normal-metal~Au! pad rather than by
a degradation effect of the surface layer.10 Thus, the surface
Cu-O bilayer has a superconducting transition tempera
Tc8'31 K far below the bulkTc . In the temperature range o
Tc8,T,Tc , the surface junction can be considered as
normal-metal/insulator/dx22y2-wave-superconductor ~NID!
junction17 consisting of the surface Cu-O bilayer in the no
mal state and the adjacent inner bilayer in the supercond
ing state. Thus,Rc(T) corresponds to a quasiparticle tunne
ing resistance of the NID junction with a junctio
resistance10 Rn85Rc(Tc)53.9V. As the surface junction be
comes Josephson coupled belowTc8 , Rc(T), which is essen-
tially the contact resistance between the Au pad and the
most Cu-O bilayer, becomes less than 40 mV in our
specimen.18

Figure 2 shows theI-V characteristics of IJJ’s in a stac
belowTc8 in the absence of an external rf field. With increa
ing bias current just above the critical current of each intr
sic Josephson junction in a stack, periodic voltage jum
occur in units ofVc'23 mV, and theI-V curves show highly
hysteretic behavior. Although not apparent in the figure,
number of quasiparticle branches in theI-V characteristics
indicates that 28 IJJ’s are contained in the measuring st
The average critical currentI c is about 4.5 mA and the
normal-state junction resistance of the inner junctions, e
mated from the linear portion of theI-V curves, isRn50.7
V. The inset of Fig. 2 shows the enlarged view of theI-V
curves in the low bias region. One notices that the we
surface junction shows a much smaller critical currentI c8
'130 mA with clear hysteresis. The reduced critical curre
of the surface junction, compared to the ones of the in
junctions, is due to the suppressed superconductivity of
surface layer. This result is consistent with the finit
resistance behavior of theRc(T) curve in Fig. 1.10,11

Figure 3~a! shows theI-V characteristics of the specime
with the application of a microwave of frequencyf 594
GHz. Clearly seen are the two steps of heightDI 15120mA.
The voltage difference between the two steps is aboutDV
5V12V215400620 mV in agreement with the expecte

si-

.

FIG. 2. The I-V characteristics of the specimen atT515 K
without external microwave irradiation. Inset: magnified view
the low bias region, showing clear hysteresis of the surface ju
tion.
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value of DV52h f /2e5389 mV, implying that these steps
are genuine zero-crossing steps corresponding to the
numbern561. Due to the weakness of the transmitted m
crowave power, we could not observe other steps ofn.3 for
f 594 GHz.

Shown in Fig. 3~b! are theI-V characteristics of the sam
stack at a microwave frequencyf 576 GHz. Compared to
the case off 594 GHz, the height of then51 step becomes
reduced while the steps of higher ordersn562,63 are seen
more clearly. The steps ofn>3 do not cross the zero-curren
line, possibly due to a large leakage current. The remarka
large leakage current for thec-axis tunneling in Bi-2212
HTSC’s is attributed to the existence of the gapless node
the dx22y2-wave order parameter. By increasing the mic
wave power, we were able to identify other voltage steps
to the order ofn54. Further increase of the microwav
power caused a noticeable slope in the voltage steps, p
bly due to chaotic switching of the surface junction betwe
a Josephson-tunneling state and a resistive one.19 Once any
of the Josephson junctions in the stack becomes resistive
the steps are bound to exhibit a finite resistive slope, mak
it difficult to identify the steps at high bias voltages.

The Josephson penetration depth in the surface junctio
estimated14 to be about 2.3mm in the thin-electrode limit
~0.5 mm in inner junctions!. Since the lateral dimension o

FIG. 3. TheI-V characteristics showing zero-crossing volta
steps with application of a microwave of~a! f 594 GHz and~b! f
576 GHz atT54.2 K. Each division in the vertical axis is 40mA
and in the horizontal axis is 1 mV.
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our stack is about 20mm, the surface junction is in a long
junction limit. But we did not observe the microwave
induced dissipative flux-flow branches12 in the current-
voltage characteristics of our stack. The observed ze
crossing steps cannot be attributed to the collect
resonance of Josephson fluxons excited by the microw
because the position of voltage steps has no microw
power dependence. They are not caused by the geom
resonance of the junction cavity,15 either, because the spac
ing of voltage steps depends only on the microwave f
quency in our experiment. Thus, we exclude the possibi
of the formation of Josephson fluxons in the surface juncti

Figure 4 shows the measured step heights as a functio
the square root of the applied microwave power,P1/2. Vary-
ing the step order fromn50 to 4, the measured step heigh
are in qualitative agreement with the relation ofDI n

5I c8uJn(I acf c8/I c8 f )u, where I c8 is the critical current of the
surface junction atT54.2 K, Jn the nth order Bessel func-
tion, I ac the applied rf current, andf c852eIc8Rn8/h the char-
acteristic frequency of the surface junction.20 We obtained
the fitting parameterI c8 ~4.2 K! to be 180mA, which corre-
sponds to the critical current density of 50 A/cm2. This value
is consistent with the ones observed in the surface junct
of other specimens at 4.2 K.10,11 To reveal the Bessel
function behavior, a Josephson junction is required to sat
the condition19 of V2b5( f / f p)2@1, whereV5 f / f c is the

FIG. 4. Measured step heights, from the step numbern50 to 4,
as a function of the square root of the microwave power fof
576 GHz. The solid lines are fits toDI n5I c8uJn(I acf c8/I c8 f )u with I c8
~4.2 K! 5180 mA as a fitting parameter.
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frequency reduced with the characteristic frequency o
junction, b52eIcRn

2C/\ the hysteresis parameter,20 and f p

5AeIc /phC the Josephson plasma frequency.C is the ca-
pacitance of the Josephson junction. This criterion is not
isfied with theinner IJJ’s in the stack but is satisfied with th
surface junction ~see Table I!. Thus we infer that the ob
served zero-crossing steps should originate from the w
surface junction. As shown in Table I, specimens used
other groups concerning the microwave-induced flux
motion12 or collective behavior of the IJJ’s7,13 do not meet
the above criterion. Nonetheless, one can notice that the
cal parameters of Josephson junctions currently used for
based voltage standards6 are similar to the ones of the su
face junction. Although the observing conditon19 for the
zero-crossing steps was originally proposed for Joseph
tunnel junctions made of conventional superconductors,

TABLE I. The junction parameters of thesurfacejunction and
the inner junctions for our specimen and those of Bi-2212 sing
crystals and Nb/Al2O3 /Nb used in other works. Variables are d
fined in the text.

Jc (A/cm2) f p ~GHz! f ~GHz! f / f p V2b

SurfaceJunction 50 22 76 3.5 12.3
Inner Junction 1200 110 76 0.69 0.48

As-growna 2200 150 12 0.08 0.006
Ar-annealedb 150 40 3.1 0.078 0.006
O2-annealedb 1050 100 3.2 0.032 0.001
Air-annealedc 650 80 31 0.39 0.15

Nb/Al2O3 /Nb d 33 21 70 3.3 10.9

aReference 12.
bReference 7.
cReference 13.
dReference 6.
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results indicate that the IJJ’s in HTSC’s provide high pote
tial for observing the same phenomenon.

The observing condition for the zero-crossing steps can
rewritten asV2b5(ph/e)(e f 2/dJc)@1, wheree is a di-
electric constant of the blocking layer between adjacent c
ducting bilayers,d an interbilayer distance, andJc a critical
current density of the intrinsic Josephson junction. For o
specimen in this study, the critical current density of t
inner junctions is 24 times larger than that of the surfa
junction. An inner junction thus has the Josephson plas
frequencyf p about five times larger than that of the surfa
junction. IJJ’s with larger critical current densities requi
higher microwave frequencies and higher power to prod
stable zero-crossing steps. Reducing the tunneling crit
current density is, therefore, required to obtain the sta
voltage steps from the inner IJJ’s in a stack. In addition,
prohibit any nonuniform rf-current flow into the junction
which becomes more probable at higher microwave frequ
cies, one needs to reduce the junction size. These req
ments may be fulfilled with ultrasmall IJJ’s in Bi-2212 sing
crystals21 or with IJJ’s in Bi-2212 single crystals intercalate
with guest molecules such as HgI2 or HgBr2.22

In summary, we have studied the inverse ac Joseph
effect from an intrinsic Josephson junction located in t
surface of Bi-2212 single crystals irradiated with the exter
microwave off 576 and 94 GHz. The surface weak Josep
son junction shows clear voltage steps satisfying the ac
sephson relation and the step heights follow the Bes
function behavior with increasing microwave power, up
the step numbern54. Our results indicate that the intrinsi
Josephson junctions in highly anisotropic HTSC’s with ve
low tunneling critical current density may be a promisin
candidate for the observation of zero-crossing steps.
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